
'h<‘t;r up,’ 1 «aid ; ‘1 am just the man \ « »n want, 
for 1 am a doctor, and van see to you.’

“A little way beyond us was a hut - a tumhled- 
down affair, but it was that or none. The one who 
lived then—a vile old hag, and a reputed wit. h— 
refused us enhance. I forced it, told her whv, and 
did in y duty. In three hours afterward a child 
born. 1 saved the child, but could not save the 
mother ; du* «lied soon after.”

“ I tied from exhaustion ?”
“ Yes, my lord ; though not as you infer. It was, 

in fact, one of those unfortunate cases which we 
have occasionally to encounter, where, as too often 
occurs, it is as much as we can do to save the child. 
Had she been a lady in her own home, it would 
have been all one with lier ; she would have liatl no 
more chance. As the child’s life dawns, the 
mother’s ebbs away.

“ Well, my hud, tin* child was living and the 
mother dead, and the old lino *at and cursed me, 
and refused to touch the «him, or do one thing, 
though tir>t 1 promised payment, and then 1 threat
ened her, for sbe sai«l the brat should bundle out

guilty of the willful minder of Walter White.”
Again did the prisoner maintain his innocence, 

and again did he a-sert that at the time sworn to as 
the time that the shot was tired—two o’clock lie 
was miles away from tin* covers, lie said he cer
tainly went out that night with the intention of 
poaching in the Home Wood, but hearing a chance 
word, as he called in at tin* cider-simp, h«* thought— 
if it did come to a tus.de—that four might !»«• too 
many for him, and he therefore decided 
further afield and in an opposite direction, 
made for the new wood, live miles away from there, 
a wood of Major Murray ; and he then repeated 
that which lie had said hefor»—that in coining down 
the hill fur a short cut to the cover, lie caught his 
foot in th<‘ goise as he got near 
down into it, his gun going olf in the tall, and his 
head getting cut open ; and that as he lay there in 
the ditch, half stunned and bleeding, the clock over 
the water struck t wo.

His lordship, in commenting on the fact that per
sisting in such a statement would not avail aim

Certainly, sir, 1 will. 1 was not aware,” said the 
doctor, tliat 11., I'Vi'iits that night had any 
beirmg on the case.”

the slipping of puzzle lucks—were Ralph hut at 
hand, it was done with ; and though many a oiu 
was thrown to him he, never waited for it. His 
work once over, his place was with the hounds, and, 
ns lie could run ami leap better than most men, he 
wa- never far behind them.

He was n very useful man, ton, among the cattle, 
ami also among the horses, as lie understood their 
ailments and w as up to doctoring them ; ami he was 
clever as a breaker with voung horses, as he hud a 
good seat, good hands, firm nerve and plenty of 
pat ieiice ; so he soon made them lit and liamlv. 
With the people of hi» hamlet—the, hamlet ot llevk- 
1 on—he was a great favorite, and at the wakes and 
club walks, village feasts and festivals, Ralph was 
the main man there ; for lie had a fiddle, and could 
play it well, and lie was strong in jigs and «lances ; 
ami Ins various feats among the Far-Forint< is, in 
jumping, running, «pndt-pitching and wrestling, 
were known for miles round. In wrestling In* 
«•specially Lfood, ns he knew a Cornish man, and was 
up to “chips”—the hypes and heaves, and hanks 
ami inside click—so he could throw most men ; ami 
it was the ability to do su that made him su daring 
when punching, and that caused him to care so little 
for the keepers, lie was the best whistler, too, in 
the win de «listiict ; and, as few could heat him at a 
comic sung, lie was the very life and soul of all the 
parties, wlii'ii village lads and ln-.-e.s got together, or 
old folks congregat'd.

His appivheiishm, therefore, on such a « barge, had 
been a great grief to the villagers, and a loss and an 
annoyance to the n«;igbln>rhood ; ami as those who 

ployed him cunsid«*red his only fault was poach
ing, and from which no renions!ranci* »■( uh\ wenu 
him, they, as their pivsence in court duly tc-tilh <1, 
were one and all considerably iutemtted in his trial, 
which, coiniiK'liced on the previous day, 
about to terminate, and, as they feared, terminate 
badly.

The evidence, ns w«- have said, was circumstantial, 
and his defence was an alibi ; but as it wa* an alibi 
without proof—being entirely unsupported by the 
slightest testimony—it w as felt by all there that the 
verdict would be ‘“(iuilty and even if lie escaped 
with his life ; tlmt tin* sentence would be a heavy 

for he was too old a poacher not to be made ail 
example of.

As for lYrks himself, black as tilings looked 
against him, he still lu ld bis head up, jimt as though 
lie were wholly innocent and lie counted on an ae- 
«piital.

“Nu blood of bis,” said lie, “is on these hands, 
my lord ; 1 was miles away, too.”

‘lint the tale lie told to strengthen what be said 
sounded more strange than true, and lew believed
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LYNCH. “ \ mi had not ? Indeed ! And yet, as it appears 

that the prisoner is a man from your own neiglibur- 
liood, you must have known all about tin 
about it, sir !”

“i «lid ; in common with all tin

• case—all 

that keep their
ears open, or r«*a«l the paper*.”

“Then why, sir, may 1 n.k, dhl you not iq.cak 
out !"

The cold gray morning luoiumg imininc vino,
A gllmim-rtiig light shot though the window.punc, 

W'ln re sat the the ttshar’s wife with heart upprest, 
And straining eyes bent outward on the main.

•ivod of sleep, 
on t he shore,

was

to go
and lu*So had she mit long hours deprlv 

Whilst angrily the wave broke 
For Baptism, her heloveil, ’

And much she feared she

But nee, from out the »
Ills small, frail era ft,

And she with eyes that sin 
«.pished eager forth

One abort embrace, one short and silent prayer, 
And then they turned along the pathway home, 

Sin* leading oil with heart now live from can*, 
For splto of storm and darkness he Imd «

Heated at. length beside his own bright tlre,
Ills dripping nets Into u corner east,

“(food wife,'’ lie said. “ last night tln-ve 
n devils howling ill th

hVire
lie deep, 
oulti see l

ies drifting slowly, 
rlkes upon 1 he land, 

>n«' with lovellght holy, 
-et liIiii mi t In* strand.

ne'er w “ Ih'i-ause, until I came into court to kill time, 1 
had not the lea*t|i<lca that 1 coulil he of any use in 
it. 1 knew in» mure than that the defense was an 
alibi. Ihit wln n 1 heard what his lordship sai«l as 
lie was summing up, that night came to me and 1 
at once spoke out.”

“1 need -caic. lv remind you,'’ said the Judge to 
tin* counsel, “that it was not until you had made 
your speech, and I 
that the facts came out.

“ Ibat is so, my lord,” replied the counsel, as lie 
felt In- was sat upon. Rut, returning so the attack, 
lu* resumed. “ Then your coming hero into court 
at the last moment was pur«*lv accidental ? Do you 
really wish us t,, believe that ?”

*1 have no w i.-h in the matter,” was the response, 
“ one w ay or other ; 1 simply state a fact. Will you 
be good enough, said the doctor, taking a paper 
from his pocket, “to hand that to his hudsiiip ?” 
and giving a telegram to the usher it was handed to 
tin* J udge.

“ As this telegram, gentlemen, has been given to 
me, I will read it to you, though 1 <lo not,” his lord- 
ship remarked, “consider it necessary. It is dated 
to-day, March 5, ami it is from Miss Minnie Rrown, 
l'addiiigtoii Station. She sa vs, ‘So sorry papa. 
Misscil my train. Shall take the i : 15, ami 
So don’t wait. With love.’ ”

“That i> the through-train for our line, my lord 
—the Severn V.alley—1 came on here to attend a 
meeting. Had she come as arranged, by the ten 
train, I should have nu t her at the station : and we

ilm more.

list eon 
then st

tin* road, ami fell

proceeding to sum up, that

sisting in
unless it were corroborated, sai«t :

“Have you realty no means to prove is? Did before the morning—she would not have it there, 
nothing occur, ns you went or returned, by which finding alter repeated entreaties, that there

’ ’ ’ * * ' no time to be lost in the mutter, 1, disgusted with
her heartlessiiess, got the cob out of tin died, and 

“ No one, whatever, away 1 went to a cottage on beyond, about a mile 
off, and knocked them up. The woman, a work
man’s wife, got up at
child ami lay the uudy out, and 1 rode back. Un
fortunately, in my baste, 1 had left on the table—in 
the hut, my lord—a little case 1 carry, containing 
drugs we very often want, among them laudanum, 
which 1 had to use. As 1 came by the window, 
from the dicil, 1 saw the old witch stooping by the 
child, ami in her hand a bottle. The truth Hashed 

“A man mi horseback, and a baby with him! on me, and 1 rushed inside and knocked her over. 
What, at two o’clock on a November morning

seemed n eliotr
e blast.Of furlou

“ All night (lie rain was heating In my face, 
I nt il I almost wept for v<-ry pain.

All night tin- while-capped waves dh 
my nets li

1 run it race, tin: jure might infer that what you say is true—no 
one you met or spoke to ?”

“ No, nothing,*’ said Perks, 
my lord.”

“ Nor w In n you lay there in the ditch, as you say, 
half-stunned and bleeding ?”

“Well, yes, my lord,” was the reply ; “there was 
a man passul then, certainly.”'

“ To whom do you refer ? Did you know him ?”
“ 1 did not ; 1 don’t know who lie was, my loril ; 

hut he was a man on horseback, and lie had a baby 
with him.”

• sea I cast

“ Yet thmmh my toll dhl toit» for you no food, 
I am eonu-nt since I a train am here,'

Mv heart leaps up. and I In Joyful mood 
Smile at the dangers which I nothing fear.” and came to take the

last nightShyly she answered : “ Baptiste, dear.
Our neighbor ilti-d. poor «*reature : I 

Sat l»v tier side until her gazing sight 
Sadden grew dull, and heavy hh a stone.

“Two little children has sh<‘ left behind,
William tin- hoy, -md MiMh-Une. n irtrl,

Both small, both pretty, as you’d wish to find. 
With large blue eves, and many a flaxen curt,”

was now
At this grew Baptiste grave, and throwing dow n 

uld fur honnet wet with sen and rain, 
Muttered awhile then serateheil lits sin 

“ Two to our fl\ e malt

The buttle was in % own- the laudanum one—ami 
cold, damp and foggy ! Do you seriously assert the cork was out. 1 was just in time, for tin* con
tinu ?” tents, instead of going down tin* chilli’s throat—

“ V«*e, my lord, 1 do ; for I heard it crv.” whi-n it would have died instantly—went over tne,
“ You did?” * scattering as 1 sent her flying.”
“ I diii, my lord, and heard him speak to it.” “A most providential circumstance,” said his >hould have Wn at home by now. The delay
“ And pray what did you hear him say ?” asked loiddiip. “ rl In- wickedness of some people is per- I seems providential.”

his lordship, who seemed to doubt the story told tectly frightful. T . . !| 41 Just su,” said tin* Judge. And tin* telegram
him, as diu ali there. * . 11 K my l«*i*d* Well,” continued the doctor, was handed to the jury, and passed onto the l>oc-

“ He said, my lord, 1 Poor little wretch ! But it ” when tlm old hug picked herself up out of the tor.
is a chance if we can do it.’ And then,” said Perks, vurn«*r where 1 had sent her, I told her my mind as Rut tin- cun-el, detenuim*d to make a last strug
gle nut his horse into a gallop and was off.” 1,1 her villainy pretty plainly ; and she whined out gb- f,,r it, returned to the chart'

“ What was the man like?” said the judge, after something about ‘ going to wet the poor thing s “The pri-om-r was in your employ, 1 prosumc ?
a pause, in which incredulity was marked <m every mouth to comfort it.’ But 1 knew better: it was Hi* shod your boises !”
face in court. “ Could you see enough of him to too palpable. Result's, sin- knew it was laudanum, “No, be did not,” wa- the reply,
make that out, eh ?” ;,ml must have known it would kill. It was n «le- had : but be lived too far off, unfortunately.”

“Partly, my lord, partly,” was the prompt reply; ‘ *‘D «I «asc <>i attempted murder, and so 1 told her. “Still, you were acijuainteil with him !”
“ for the rest of the mil dips down ; ami as 1 lay With that the woman rame, ami -lie wa- as good a “ Nu» the -lightest ; no more than I am with
there in the ditch, lu* showed against the sky ; ami ■mill a- need be ; but she said that as she hail to go you.”
they were a pair of ’em—a short thick man and a to work at seven o'clock, and her neighbors, too, “An* you a hunting maw ?”
short thick horse.” and her husband went at six, she would bave tu “ 1 bunt, as «'very man should do who can keep a

Rut the statement «vas too wild to be credited— leave there at five, to light the fire and to call him good horse and ride him.” 
and all there f«-lt that for any use there might be to ’tp. So, a- there was n«> chance in that direction, 1 “Then, as this man,” said tin* counsel, “ was a 
him it might as well have been left unsaid. In decided, until we coulil see vvliat could be done, and runner with bounds, you must have met him fre-
summing up, however, the judge briefly alluded to h-st the child’s life should be sacrificed, that 1 would quently ?”
this “extraordinary statment” by the prisoner, of have it well {wrapped up in flannel—its mother’s “ I haw seen him often ; and I have heard him, 
the man and the baby, but without repeating the petticoat—and take it myself to the workhouse, too.”
words heard, or the assertion that the clock struck ; Rut after we had got it swaddled up comfortably, 1 “ And be lias been of use to you, I presume, on
ami he said that it would be for the jury themselves remembered that there was no case hi the house many occasions, in shifting hurdles and in making
to decide whether or not such an assertion, unsup- just then—no suckling mother. A friend of mine, gaps ?”
ported by the slightest evidence, was worthy of Mr. Grant, has the care of it, my lord, that and “ (laps !” cried the Doctor, win was a known
credence* ’ some parishes ; and he had that day mentioned the good goer. “ I never wait for gnj and 1 fly the

It was at this particular point in his lordship’s fact to me as an unusual occurrence. It would, hurd’es. I always take it straight !
aildress that Dr. Brown came into court, and therefore, be better, 1 thought, for the time Wing, As a titter ran through the court at the Doctor’s
startled all there by his exclamation. were I to take it to the one who had just lost her answer, the foreman of the jury stood up, and,

“ What that man said is true, my lord ; the child own—the one 1 had come from, an old servant of turning to the Judge, said :
I carried. I am Brown the Doctor, Brown of our family when we lived elsewhere. Addeil to “ Unless yum l«»r«l.-hip consi«l«-r-that further evi-
Beconsfield.” which it was five miles to the workhouse, ami less deuce is neoesiary, wv are quite satisfied, and can

than three to her ; and even in that short distance give our verdict.”
it was a risky business, as the cold might kill the “ Ami that—
child. Still it was a chance for it, and slight as that “ R ‘ Not guilty,’ my lord.”
chance was, it seemed to me, my lord, that it was As the verdict was given a loud cheer that could
better to take it than to risk the child being again not be suppir-si-d rang thiough tie* court; and his 
left with that horrible old woman.” lordship, turning to the prisoner, said :

“ Decidedly,” said the judge. “ You acted wise- “ Ralph Berks, you are a free man, and you leave 
ly, sir, and I may say, nobly ; many would liaw this court without a stain on vmir character. After 
left it.” the unexpected evidence we have heaid, and which

“ Then they* would not have done their duty,” has so entirolv corroborated your own statement, it 
said the doctor. “ Leaving the woman there to -ce was impossible for tin* jury to have come to any 
to things, and paying lier for lier trouble, I told the other conclusion. W«- must therefore, as your 
old one that l would, in the morning, make the name alone was mentioned, accept the theory for 
necessary arrangements with the parish authorities tin- defen.-e ; that the cause of the man’s death was 
for the removal of the body ; and then,” continued an accident, and not a murder. But for your own 
the doctor, “ 1 started with the child under my well-known persistence in poaching, circumstantial 
cloak, wrapped up and warm—my one arm around evidence would have been less strong against you. 
it, and my other free, and with a shake of the rein, ],«-t it be a warning to you and at once give it up, 
away 1 went, full gallop, back up the hill again for or some day it may go hard with you. Dr. Brown, 
the house in the forest, the one 1 had come from, hut for your evidence, justice might have iniscar- 
my lord, where the child lay dead.” lied. Wo have to thank you.”

The total silence that had prevailed in the court And as the clock just then struck four, the court 
while the doctor made his statement was here again broke up.
broken by his lordship. “I see,” said he ; “and “ Not guilty, not guilty !” was the cry, ns Raluh’s 

u notice anything on the hill as you went up many friends streamed on to those outside. “ Hur
rah for Brown the Doctor !”

“ No, mv lord,” was the reply, “ nothing.” At six the Doctor was at the station,and a demon-
u Nor heard anything ?” stration awaited him; for Perks and his friends
“ A shot, my lord ; 1 certainly heard a -hot. were there, waiting the arrival of the same train— 

Some fellow out there poaching; but I took no heed the through train from London, to take them also 
of it.” to their destination ; and as the train came up, and

“ Is it such a common tiling, then, in your neigh- the porters bustled about during the ten minutes’ 
borliood, for shots to be heard at night ?” stoppage, the cheering was incessant.

“ Very common, my lord ; so much so that 1 al- “ Oh, wliat a noise, papa ?” -nid Minnie Brown,
ways ride with a tight rein when 1 am out after “Why are they cheering you ! What is it for?
dark ; and 1 then hail the cob well in hand.” Whatever have you done/”

“For fear lie might shy—for safety’s sake?” “ A good day’s work, my girl.”
“ Y«*s, m y lord ; and lie shied then. I was nearly “I have proved the innocence of that man there-— 

half way up the hill when I heard it, and 1 was Ralph Perks theqioaclier.”-—T’m.sVcy’ji Maguxivs. 
going at a good bat, too ; and lie turned short round 
with me, for the shot was near and loud.”

“ What di«l you do then ?”
“ Rut the spurs into him and went on at a hand-

k ‘‘ Did you say anything ? Did you make any re- At Prim « ton a venerable, granger gets on the 
mark or exclamation / Can vou remember ?” train and >its down beside me. Alter a tew

“ Yes. i„v lord, I did. V said, ‘ Confound tin- moments be opens tin- conversation by informing 
stupid foolV for the child woke up and cried.” me that the orange crop in California is a dead

As there was a buzz in court for a moment, ns the failure this year, 
oeople made half-audible comments ami looked at I sav “All!” and then he tells me that all the 
each other, “Was that,” inquired his lordship, “all wheat in Illinois anil Minnesota is winter-killed, 
vou said ?” 1 say “ Indeed ?” and look concerned.
‘ “ I believe so, mv lord.” Ami in a moment or two the old traveler goes on

“ You have no recollection of anything beyond to assure me that the cold snap In si week killed all
* " j the peach buds in southern Illinois and Michigan.

“ I have not, my lord.” 1 sa v “ Slio ! ’ . , .
« x,,thill- ah..lit ‘i><>or little wretch ’ !” And lie says ye, ; and he examined on..- hundred
“Oh ves” my lord, 1 did ; fur, ns the ehild fried, and thirty.eight nudes in various enmities m Iowa 

[ thuiv’-hl Ilf h.nv 1 had-snvtd it, and that if 1 eoulit 1 and Kansas and las part of Illinois, mid there wmrn t 
hut .-efi; housed oui, lily ii might even vet live.” : enough life in the swelling qnd* to deyloi. a hh.mii, 

“?I,H think, dm tor,”'said his lordship, “and see let alone a healthy set. And lie had ft letter hum 
llie exilet wolds. It is impur- a man in Indiana, and he said it was the same wav

there—every apple in tin- State winter-killed. Anil 
minute or two, during he said we wete going to have seine stinging e»ld 

a pin droll, “ 1 weather, anil the biggest snow-storm we lmd this 
winter, along about tin* 1/th of this month.

Then I became conscious of a certain touch of 
familiarity in the uM man’s voice ami appearance.

I looked at him h-sely, ami

Ills iggy erow ll,— 
Unit’s plain.es seven. li’m :

go to 1‘vst,‘•Too often now wv hungry
For storms will rag«* long wvvks u 

Well, well. I'll nothing say : « ;«><! m 
*Tts His good will, and that we kn

ipun Hie sea, 
mst know West, 

st he.uw nm

they will he frightened sore 
1 hey waken tlitis 
icklng at our door,

Iron unto iw.

“(lo, fetch them. dear, t 
If with tIn- dead alone 

Hark ! ’tl- t In- moth 
Fear not ; they wi

“Thev will soon learn to play i 
They will soon learn to climb 

Ami dod above, to till ttn sv two 
Will lilt my nets with more As

tvr. we must drillk no wlin-, 
our plot ol ground with greater rare wv’ll till, 

So fear not. Jam-1 lor tho-e live ol thine.
But go, rejoicing, since ’tis Ills good will.

“ Why, J ain't, lass, thy feet are surely ti««l :
Why do you tarry by that curtain there?”

But Janet, smiling, drew it tlu-n aside,
And said : * Beiiohl ! already t hey are here.”

ii'iiv'"chili

ibout our floor, 
upon m>
I mont lis 
Ii from t tic sea.

“ I wish helist work hanlt“ We
nli

it.
Briefly the evidence was this :
( In tin* night in question—Monday night, the 2!$<l 

of November—Walter White, the keeper, the man 
who was «aid to have been murdered, turned out 
with three of the watchers to go through the covers 
—the Home Woods, Fox Hill and the Lockett»— 
hoping to meet with Perks, of whose intention to 
visit them that night they hail received intimation * 
and they were determined to capture him ii they 
could, as a few nights previously lie hail threatened 
White that the next time he interfered with him lie 
should have “something for his trouble.”

“ What that man said is true, my hud ; that child An old grievance, it was stated, had existed bo- 
1 carried. I am Brown the Doctor, Brown of Ren- tween them, and they had been at enmity lor a 
consfield and as the murmur of approval which long time ; and it was in no wise lessened by the
rang through the court was promptly checked, the fact of White’s wife being Ralph’s old sweetheart, a
one who had spoken pushed his way to the witness pretty village girl who, after she had iironiised
box and then, by bis lordship’s permission, went Perks, preferred the keeper’s cottage to the black- 
into* it, and all eyes were turned to him. smith’s shop. It was also shown that when the two

He was a short, stout, resolute-looking man, in men were lads, and at school together, they were at 
appearance fifty, but whose age was titty-seven ; enmity even then ; for Perks could throw and
and he had a good frank florid face, and dark gray thrash him with the greatest ease, and did so Ire-
eves Coolly surveying the crowded court in front quently, as he had done so since, they having had As a hush in court ensued at the cry of “Sdenco!
of him he took the oatli as lie removed his gloves, many a bout together during the past four years, the greatest interest prevailed, and all eyes were
anil answered to his name ; and then, ns unembar- when, Sir Norman having engaged XV bite as keeper, turned to the witness-box.
rassed in manner as though be bad made tin- sim- they found themselves settled down at last in the “Now, sir, .-aid Ins lordship, after the formait-
lilest statement possible, 1»' ],as#ed his hand through same parish. tie, were over, “we shall hear the Uatment that
his brown hair, ami looked at his lordship. For many years an inveterate poacher, but never you have to make

“That’s the man, sir,” said the prisoner to his taken, Ralph Perks, after White’s marriage, became “(mod, my lord was the response, 
counsel “and he rude a cob.” more daring than ever ; ami whenever lie was on reply seriatim to the questions asked me, or, to

« Silence cried the Judge, ns those in the court the drink at the village ale-house, or boozing at the save the time of your lordship and that of the jury, 
ant,roved and the windows rattled as the dust rose cider-simp, he used to boast how little lie cared lor shall I first state what 1 have to say, and then an- 
ut. airain--the dust from the crowded street, where the keeper, for, big as lie was, he could “turn lmn swer whatever questions may he suggested by the 
hundreds waited over in two minutes and thrash him handsomely ; evidence 1 offer 1

It was a blowing, gusty day, Friday, the 5th of while White, on his part, used lo chatter about the “We will hear” said the Judge, “your own 
March the second day of the Lent Assizes : and the time when he would have Perks “ safe m jail.” statement first, Uns man is charged will, murder, 
spacious court in the country town was tilled with There was, therefore, no love lost between them, and lie tells us—lie pleads an nM«—that as lie lay m 
people, townsfolk and countrymen, who, in spite of and many had predicted that some day it would a ditch on l une Hill on the night in question, dts- 
ilose packing and increased discomfort, had kept end badly to one or both of them, as they were alike aided by a fa 11, a man on horseback passed him, and 
their places there for many hours, waiting for the equally determined and unforgiving. he had a baby will, Inn,, tor lie, the prisoner,
conclusion of the trial, in' which the majority of A few nights before tl.e mur.le.-for murder; it heard the baby cry. Now, you say. bat vou were
those there were deeply interested—the trial of was presumed to be—they had met m Fox Hill ; that man and that you carried a child. Will you
Ralnh Perks, the poachvr, anil against whom a true but as Ralph was in a lidv, a public path, ami hail give its the date of it ?
bill bad been returned fur the wilful murder of then neither gun nor -tivk-visible to hiu, at least “It was toward the end of November, my lord:
Walter White, the keeper—keeper to Sir Norman —threats only bad passed between them. the last week in it. The day. I know, was Tues-
Digbv, of Reck ton Hall—who, a few months pre- When White and the watchers entered the Hi me day ; the last 1 uesday in the month.
Vhms'ly, had been found in the Home Wood, lliot Woods, hoping to meet with Perks, they went on “What date was that ? asked Ins lordship, turn-
tbronc-h the chest by the big elm together to where the rides diverged, mg to the counsel for the defense.

The evidence that was then brought against the and then, a signal being agreed upon if either want- llut before he could reply, his opponent, the
prisoner was purely circumstantial ; but it seemed cd help, they separated, the keeper taking the laid- counsel for the prosecution, said :
conclusive and he was committed to jail to await die tide, Clarke the outer one, and Crump and The twenty-fourth, my lord ; a date that dillers 
his trial on the full charge. But in a short time lm Kirby the inner one, as the cover there was un- from the prisoners staten.cn .
escaped, l v the connivance, as it, was thought, of usually thick and strong from dense settrb and W ill you ell us, resumed the Judge not lieed-
one of Ins jailers, a man who was known to him, brush ; besides which, as a foot-path led from there mg he remark, what time It was when you rude up 
ami it was only within n week of the commence- across the fields nml so to the village, escape was the lull can you remem jer ?
men of the assizes that he had been retaken. usually made in .bat direction “ \ es n,y bml, I can. It was twx, o clock for 1

He was a lithe, wirv, dark-complexioned man, The night was foggy, and before the men had heard the clock strike ns I galloped up it-St.
thirty vents of a.'O, and"by trade a blacksmith ; and, reached the end of their heat a shot was heard from Michael s clock, that is just across the water. It
although his poaching propensities were well known the middle ride ; and though the signal whistle was was a damp and ehtlly morning-co d and foggy
to all his tiade stuck to him, for he was not only not given, they at once turned right and left and Do you mean Tuesday n.glit pi, intini, \\ ul-
the best shner for miles around his own neighbor- went toward it. . 11 „ J*' lllonilllr • . , . T ,
hood, and slmd all the “hunting horses,” l,ut he As the three men met at the bottom of a glade No, my old ; Monday n,ght-tno on Tuesday
to i Jack-of-all-frades, and rhv, r at most things, where the middle vide terminated, they ioundMlnte morning. It was d nrng Jhe night of Monday-
front lock* and clocks to brass-work, bells, and down and groaning, his gun beside him. On rats- Monday, the twenty-third,
baskets ; and at the latter, no matter what they ing him up, „ Ami how were you mounted ?
were useful or fanciful, no basket maker could “ Take Berks,” said he ; I m done for. (Inn thick, stout cob, -aid the Do, tot, nix
beat him. Hence, being able to turn his hand to so He then Ml back and died. night lun-c.
many pursuits, bis services were much sought alter; They brought the body home, then went for “bn on, sir, said Ins lordship, as the eomtsel 
for whatever was needed in the men.Ting line, Bek-, lie was out ; they waited At io.tr o clock looked at each otu
Ralph “ the handy man,” was the mat, sent for. -two hours from the time that shot was tired-lie “ 1 had been to a case, my lord, and was con,tug

He was a good mole-man, too, and usiful to tin- i-ainv hack to his collage ^ Dis elotlu's wore Moody from it , 11; . «
farmers a crack tisiu-rmnu, and of service to the and bis bead was cut, and one barrel of bis gun bad \ cs yes ; just so. Ins lordship uitciuptcd
villa.,ers’- a famous runner, and heme great with had been discharged, and that quite recently, and 'But about this child. Ml n>. will you, how it
, ’ i,j, eont was torn and had mud on it. He wa- quite was that on this cold, damp, foggy morning, it, that

D was this latter quality which contributed so lame, too, and hobbling. That day they took him. dreariest of months, y.m were out m the open 
much to his popularity will*, those whose Imrscs lie At the inquest and before the magistrales Hong- country gallop,,,g home with a Ktbx 
shod and with llie huntsmen generally ; for, as lm looked dead against him ; and althoughMus solicitor Not home, not home, mv bud, but oil fol the

alwavs presi'iit iluriii!'thi* season, at i-vi-vy mwt limuglit tui wnnl all In* vuul l m Ins lax or, it w.i' •
within distance, had nuu h hunt knowh dgo, ami full, wlu-n In* was commntu«l loi-trial, thal.it would ’> ,
kept well with hum, ds, ids ringing “Gone away 1" go hard with him. To jn-exent a umtxlet. : .
xvl ici, made tlte woodlands rclio as the fox broke For the defense an alibi was set up, and the •fcxp.am yourselt, stud the ..udge, as a buzz • >",»,iau »
cover, was always lisWned for, for it was ever re- keeper’s death accounted for by the a,'c,dental dt>- we, round the court, and ,1m ...... pie looked a, tant. „ f||1.

rESwliEniSsi'S .man then out gripped bis veins ns he lieu,I him, prisoner’s counsel, xvhen the trm commenced ll,a, • \ „xv give us tlm circumstancegtx e then, in x our , »U. Jmvn w, ,)en and sat bark in his ! “All, lm !” I -aid, “ I remember you now. You
............... ...... ............... ......,. 7-X-............ ........................................................................................................................................................ ......... ........................«

S'r*®rtraSiSa*vtts . . . . . . . . . ...............................................................................................................................""... .... ................. ,
when lie was out it was a gain lor the lost ones. But svu-h n solution ol the «lilluuliN 111 1 '• : « '«........... 1 :i « j-j “ 1 have no «inestiou to ask mv lord.” me we were going to have a mild, o)
many of whom would frequently have missed the credited.for an instant, and the counsel fur the P ^ Ue a whil.* wait hero lief “1 t ” ôh r\ he counsel for the prosi cause the coni-lmsks ,\v*re so tlun.’ ,

atss*. . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fetagaaa.’tfi&i? sas sa «a f. v,
He wank pieasant, merry fellow ; ever cheery and and his mm xvhon the watchers met him, and his and, sloj ' e xve holievc it Mmt xviil voit tell nm j.air f,.r a few moments, he arose and went awax. I

riwav dvil d” h Ip those xv’h......me to griff, total inaUty to substantiate his o'™ statement, f ^ ‘ "K k E h yo« U tints delay law often wondered what maligna,,, hater of man

ï ■....;,. Ki;ItSa!e::r:Ss,t,s;„„............̂ ........................-wr ..«............
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practical sanitaria

Tin: 24th,—Ii 
wish of a large nr 
Mayor has Dsuc-d 
Rhivvii’s Birthday 
20tli, instead of S

Dikii.—Tie Ins 
was injuiv.l on tl 
the hospital in 1 
ceased occupied l 
U. W. R. for a n 
sally inspected as

Death i iuim 1 
James Wilson, 1 - 
Wilson, of Stintf 
returning from s< 
wound «'oiitinucM 
jaw set in, from 
Tuesday morniuj

Rkhom tion o 
the late Thomas 
tin* fearful dvnai 
largely atti-mh il 
Father Mathew 'I 
of the 7th hist., a 
by the member» 
family of 1 lie Lit< 
pat by of tlm m 
hour of their gre

Confirmation 
On Sunday, the 
Cross opened a 
His Lordship, tin 
ment of ( ’onfimn 
On the followin', 
ship will also adi 
mation and hit 
church at llawtr 
Fathers of the H 
Windham.

Lost on S roi.f 
city left Wimlsu 
about $150 in m 
his possession. < > 
After arriving in 
Cousins House h 
ing the af<u-env'i 
from, «»r had h«*« 
once procee«led 
to communicatii 
and taking otlic 
money ami not«* 
has not received

1

Comvi.imknta 
at St.

Ûhaniheis, the 
«lent of that lira 
Wyatt’s Dining 
leaving for a t 
The chair was el 
Station Master, 
occupied the vn 
in attendance, 
convivial nature 
sive of the liigl 
held hv his fell 
succession. Tin 
was assureil Mr. 
for a short >« a>« 
have the pleasm

ploy es

DIB

The Fm First 
suggestions whi« 
whole communi 

If it may not 
terslittle to us > 
gest that the Sc 
notify the consi 
Press, or in sum 
any can he fmtn 
to shut off the s 
was expe.riunce« 
continued stop] 
view of saving t 
as upholding th 
pervade, a respe 
t-ion is prtjffered 

It has also he- 
and Gas Comm 
contract for wa1 
the contractor 
principal lmsiin 
in the morning 
contract, would 
tile community 
al expense itpoi
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A TRIHUTE TO 1

A complimci 
l.-aac Waterma 
Fast, hy his ne 
last night. Ah 
Cronvn, ami M 
the Board of 1 
Small man, Hei 
Dawson,
John Taylor, ( * 
of Store> I)«-pt. 
< ioodhtii'. W. 11 ' 
C. .MrFie, and 1 
such ns to ] 
thoroughly “d 
the Chairman, 
from Mr. ('has.
G. W. R. ; Mr. 
tive Supvriiihsi 
Rirn.-ll, and spv 
vented ft om n 
'I'll" toa>ts of 
and II. R. H. tl 
tin* Evening,” 
«■licit«*«1 a chain 
Beattie ; “Tlm 
Beattie and H« 
]dies ill their o' 
“Chairman” ai 
were then giv 
evening was 
ner from first t 
guest being es] 
present. Mr.
« i uent reply, «• 
the heart y ma 
seen fit to ho 
entertainment 
could assure tl 
Hot he efface 
make London 
ward to many 
friendsin L »;.* 1 
an early li >ar 
luted with ti- k 
.'lie evening.
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